Overnight Camping - Canine
Pet Parent: ___________________________________Phone: ____________________ Email: ___________________
Contact During stay: ____________________________________________ Phone: _____________________________
Camper: __________________
Arrival Date: ____________

Breed/Species: ___________________________

Color: ______________________

Departure Date: ____________ Pick up Time*: ________ AM / PM *

(Drop off times: M - F 3p-6p, Sa - Su 12p-1:30 / Pick up times: M - F 7a-10a, Sa - Su 8a-10a)
*Early Check-in and Late Checkout are available for an additional $20

Camping Packages:
Please choose one
PupCamp* - $39/night for 6mo and younger/ non-playcamper
StayCation* - 0-20 lbs $35 per night / 21-59 lbs $41 per night / 60+ lbs $45 per night
PlayCation* - 0-20 lbs $45 per night / 21-59 lbs $49 per night / 60+ lbs $55 per night
Therapeutic Camping* - $55 per night
Tech-to-Care For* - $85 Patients who require monitoring by our veterinary nurses
(Diabetic campers: Own insulin admin $15per injection / WPVH Insulin admin $37 per injection)
*Holiday Rates are an additional $4 per day

A’ La Bark Services
Tuck in with a bed time story $5 per day
Daily brush out $3 per day
Daily teeth brushing $9 per day
Spa Essentials $37 - Oatmeal shampoo bath, ear cleaning and pedicure
If doing play time, can <Animal> play after his/her bath? Y / N
Spa Deluxe $42 -- Oatmeal shampoo bath with a nourishing deep conditioner, ear cleaning and pedicure
If doing play time, can <Animal> play after his/her bath? Y / N
Single day play camp $18 per day

(Circle all that apply:
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Outside One-on-One time $8 per session (Circle all that apply:
Treat Time (3x per day) $5 per day
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(Circle preferences: Hills Soft Baked Chews
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Exercise )
Hypo-Treat

Frozen PB Kong)

10 pictures $7

Feeding Instructions
Did you bring your pets food for their stay?
What meal do they need today?
Dry Food: ________ Cup
Wet Food: _______ Cup

Scoop

Yes

Breakfast
Bag / SID

Scoop / SID

BID

No
Dinner
BID
TID

None
TID

Free

Free

Notes:

I have read the above information and confirm it is correct.

Signature: ___________________________________________________

Date: _________________

